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Lubricants

03

03
High-Pressure Adhesive Lubricating Grease
High-Press

 � Item no. 2894-445-1
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 24

 � Product description
 - Highly water repellant
 - Highly resistant to pressure
 - Free from sticky polymer thickeners that trap dirt
 - Silicone-free
 - Outstanding adhesive property
 - Excellent penetrating ability
 - Temperature range -20°C to +140°C
 - Colour: beige/transparent 

01
Adhesive grease 
High-Press Ultra

 � Item no. 2894-445-3
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Lubricates all moving machine components, e.g. 
hinges, check straps, chains, gear wheels, wire 
ropes, slide rails, etc.
 - Excellent penetrating ability
 - Outstanding adhesive property
 - High pressure resistance
 - Resistant to salt and hot water
 - Temperature range -20°C to +140°C
 - Silicone-free
 - Colour: light-blue

02
High-Pressure Adhesive Lubricating Grease
High-Press Black

 � Item no. 2894-445-2
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 24

 � Product description
 - Suitable for use in all technical applications
 - Excellent penetrating ability
 - Outstanding adhesive property
 - Water-repellent and protects against corrosion
 - Best running characteristics at high temperatures 
and speeds
 - Temperature range -20°C to +200°C
 - Silicone-free
 - Colour: black 
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03
Maintenance lubricating oil spray
Fully synthetic
Multi Protect

 � Item no. 2894-445-6
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Oxidation-resistant
 - Capable of extreme creep
 - Shear-stable
 - Silicone-free
 - Resistant to salt and hot water
 - Optimal anti-corrosion properties
 - Good high-pressure and high-temperature stability
 - Thermally stable from -30°C to +150°C, +200°C in 
short term

02
White grease
Bio-Top Protect

 � Item no. 2894-446
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 24

 � Product description
 - Water repellent
 - Good lubrication properties
 - Good abrasion resistance
 - Penetrative
 - Moisture displacing
 - Universal use
 - Pressure resistant
 - Extremely durable
 - Very good adhesion
 - Silicone-free
 - Thermally stable from -10°C to +150°C

01
High-pressure adhesive grease
High Press Protect

 � Item no. 2894-445-5
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Technical specifications
 - H1 approval for food use
 - Extremely shear-stable and adherent
 - Resistant to salt and hot water
 - Free of adhesive polymer thickeners
 - Silicone-free
 - Excellent high-pressure and high-temperature 
properties
 - Quick-drying
 - High layer thickness
 - Good creep properties
 - For all vehicles parts exposed to high pressure 
such as: door hinges, gear wheels, motorcycle 
chains, wire cables

04
Interior installation spray
Silicone-free - Soules Protect
Soules Protect

 � Item no. 2897-449-1
 � Contents: 300 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Technical specifications
 - Silicone free 
 - Eliminates moisture  
 - Does not resinify and provides long-lasting UV 
protection 
 - Anti-static 
 - Prevents door seals freezing in winter

01 02  03 04

Lubricants
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01
PTFE/Ceramic oil spray
Teflux 

 � Item no. 2894-445-4
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Item no. 2894-445-415
 � Contents: 150 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Extremely creep-capable
 - Water repellent and protects against corrosion 
 - High pressure resistance
 - Lubricates and oils all moving machine parts such 
as gear wheels, hinges, etc. 
 - Excellent emergency-running properties thanks to 
PTFE and ceramic additives
 - Silicone-free
 - Colour: beige
 - Fragrance: vanilla

02 03

03
Silicone spray
ECO

 � Item no. 2897-322-2
 � Contents: 600 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Reduces squeaks
 - Water repellent
 - Impregnating 
 - Leaves no marks 

02
Maintenance lubrication-oil spray
ECO

 � Item no. 2897-351-2
 � Contents: 600 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Perfect lubrication at the most difficult-to-reach 
greasing points 
 - Reduces friction
 - Water repellent
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01 02

03
Silicone Premium
Siprem

 � Item no. 2897-322
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - At least 18% of high-quality silicone
 - Highly water repellant
 - Leaves no marks
 - Exceptional lubricating qualities

03

Lubricants

01
Silicone grease spray
Siltron

 � Item no. 2897-324
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Creates effective water-repellent film 
 - Lubricates and seals 
 - Fully compatible with elastomers 
 - Does not resinify and is extremely  
resistant to ageing
 - Insulates surfaces against creeping currents and 
flashovers also at high and low temperatures

02
Dry lubricant
TT - Power

 � Item no. 2897-447
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Oil-free, grease-free, silicone-free
 - Invisible, hardly noticeable lubricating film
 - Prevents dust formation
 - Anti-static

04
Sealable lid
for used aerosol cans

 � Item no. 2897-999

 � Product description
 - These caps are specially prescribed in VW 
workshops so that used aerosol cans can be 
closed in accordance with regulations. This 
prevents any possible leakage from the cans. 
Safety is simple - after use - spray head off - cap 
on!    

04
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02
Rust Loosener Spray
Oxim Ultra

 � Item no. 2894-444
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 24

 � Product description
 - Excellent lubricating properties 
 - Provides good lubricity 
 - Water-repellent 
 - Shields against corrosive elements  
 - Temperature range from -20°C to +250°C

01
Penetrating oil
Oxim Protect

 � Item no. 2894-444-1
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Thermally stable from -20°C to +250°C
 - Use against rust, squeaks and creaks 
 - Prevents further rusting

01 02

Penetrating oil
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03
Injector, glow plug and spark plug igniter
Inject-Crack

 � Item no. 2894-440
 � Contents: 250 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Removes deposits and oil residue
 - Up to 50% deeper creep effect than e.g. a standard 
rust remover
 - Free from mineral oils, acids and silicones
 - Very economical to use thanks to high percentage 
of active ingredient

02
Ice-rust remover
Super Crack Ultra

 � Item no. 2894-442-1
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Excellent penetrating ability
 - Highly effective corrosion protection
 - Permanently water repellent
 - Guarantees extreme relubricating effect
 - Strong icing, cools to -40°C
 - High-performance separating agent with silver-
coloured aluminium particles 
 -

01
Powerful multi-use rust loosener with cold 
shock effect  
Multi Crack 

 � Item no. 2894-500
 � Contents: 250 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Extremely rust-dissolving properties
 - Long-lasting effect
 - Completely free of mineral oil
 - Excellent penetrating ability
 - Cold shock effect to -40°C
 - Rapidly effective
 - Unique formula
 - Multifunctional spray head for spot and area jet
 - Silicone-free
 - Transport lock at the rear of the spray head

01

IN OUR
NEW
ASSORTMENT

NEW

Rostlöser
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03
Safety cleaner
Bremtec Safe

 � Item no. 2897-333-700
 � Contents: 500 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - TÜV-tested fire behaviour
 - TÜV-tested ingredients
 - Flame-retarding propellant
 - Lower explosion limit  
>1.5% Vol.
 - Recommended product in accordance with the 
German Ordinance on Hazardous Materials 
(protection level 2)
 - 25% naphtha- colourless

02
Metal discharge tap, R3/4“ 

 � Item no. 2000-000-062

Locking adapter for  
metal discharge tap

 � Item no. 2000-000-061

03

02

01

01
Brake cleaner
Bremtec

 � Item no. 2897-333-600
 � Contents: 600 ml
 � Packing unit: 24

 � Item no. 2897-333-5
 � Contents: 5 litres
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - Contains acetone
 - Degreasing action
 - Carbon dioxide as the propellant
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01
Pressure pump spray bottle 1 litre

 � Item no. 2897-333-100

 � Product description
 - Operational overpressure 3 bar
 - Suitable replacement sealant (optionally available): 
Art. no. 2897-333-101
 - Empty
 - Capacity 1 litre
 - Labels to improve identification separately available
 - For filling with the following Normfest products: 
 - Bremtec brake cleaner
 - Power-Star tar remover
 - Motor-Fit engine compartment conservation
 - Oxim rust remover

02
Brake cleaner
Bremtec

 � Item no. 2897-333-31
 � Contents: 30 litres
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - Basis: Benzoles, alcohols
 - Ideal for the rapid removal of oil, dirt and brake dust 
from brake discs, pads and linings, as well as in the 
area around the intake and throttle value
 - Free of acetone

03
Brake cleaner
MC-1

 � Item no. 2897-333-500
 � Contents: 500 ml
 � Packing unit: 30

 � Product description
 - Acetone-free quality cleaner 
 - Very effectively removes oil, dirt, brake fluid and 
brake dust from brake discs, pads and linings and 
many other vehicle parts
 - Flushes out contaminants and deposits 
 - Removes oil, grease, dust, resin residues/brake 
fluid/brake dust from disk brakes
 - The life of treated components is increased thanks 
to conditioning lubrication

03

01 02
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04
Copper grease
COP

 � Item no. 2894-451-1
 � Contents: 250 g
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Item no. 2894-450
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Thermally stable to +1,200°C
 - Do not apply to friction surfaces
 - NOT RECOMMENDED FOR ABS VEHICLES

02
Brake protection spray  
Off-Shore Silver

 � Item no. 2894-449
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Condensation, splash and salt water proof 
 - Excellent and long-term lubrication  
 - Lasting corrosion protection 
 - Particularly suitable for vehicles with anti-lock brake 
system 
 - Temperature stability up to 1,400°C 
 - Metal-free 
 - Prevents corrosion and squeaking 
 - Silicone free 
 - Cold-flow properties guarantee that the product 
remains permanently at the place of use

01
Brake protection paste 
Off-Shore Silver

 � Item no. 2894-449-200
 � Contents: 200 g
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Special lubricant that provides reliable adhesion at 
high temperatures
 - Condensation, splash and salt water proof
 - Excellent and long-term lubrication 
 - Lasting corrosion protection
 - Particularly suitable for vehicles with anti-lock brake 
system
 - Temperature resistant up to 1,400°C
 - Silicone-free

03
Off-Shore replacement brush

 � Item no. 2894-448-201

Brake protection

01 02

03

01

04
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02
Brake fluid
DOT4

 � Item no. 2894-410
 � Contents: 5 litres
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Item no. 2894-410-30
 � Contents: 30 litre
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - Suitable for all hydraulic braking systems with 
synthetic fluid
 - Wet boiling point over +160°C
 - Boiling point over +250°C

03
Brake fluid
DOT4 Plus

 � Item no. 2894-415
 � Contents: 5 litres
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - Suitable for all hydraulic braking systems using 
synthetic fluid
 - Wet boiling point over +180°C
 - Boiling point over +260°C

05
Brake fluid tester
Replacement battery 3722-24

 � Item no. 8715-999-50

04
Spout for 5 litre containers

 � Item no. 2000-000-005

02 03

04

05

01

01
High-Performance Brake Fluid
DOT 4 LV High Performance

 � Item no. 2894-435
 � Contents: 5 litres
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Item no. 2894-430
 � Contents: 30 litres
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - With special Ford licence
 - Suitable for all hydraulic brake systems using 
synthetic fluid
 - Can be mixed with brake fluid of the same 
specification 
 - Does not attack brake parts
 - Increases safety thanks to reduced drop in boiling 
point
 - Meets DOT-4 FMVSS 116 and SAEJ 1703
 - Boiling point over +265° C
 - Wet boiling point over +175° C
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01
Airspray pressure cylinder  
for Bremtec A2

 � Item no. 2897-910-1
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 1

05
Airspray automatic filler

 � Item no. 2897-910-100 

 � Item no. 2897-910-106
 � Spare parts service station material/air

Replacement parts for  
Airspray pressure cylinders

 � Item no. 2897-910-101
 � A valve with a vertical hose

 � Item no. 2897-910-102
 � Spray head, circular jet

 � Item no. 2897-910-108
 � Spray head, spot jet

Spare parts  
for Airspray automatic filling machine

 � Item no. 2897-910-103
 � Material air valve

 � Item no. 2897-910-104
 � Air valve

 � Item no. 2897-910-105
 � Seal holder, including grooved ring

 � Item no. 2897-910-110
 � Barrel connector, including   

accessories for 60 litres

02
Airspray pressure cylinder for Bremtec

 � Item no. 2897-910-2
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 1

03
Airspray pressure cylinder  
for Oxim

 � Item no. 2897-910-3
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 1

01

02

03 06

06
Pressurised-air spray bottle
Refillable, 8 bar

 � Item no. 2897-900

 � Product description
 - Suitable for all liquid materials 
that can be worked using 
compressed air

05
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02
Silicone black
Silon Black

 � Item no. 2896-640-2
 � Contents: 200 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Hardens practically without shrinking (< 3%) to a 
hard, rubber-like mass as soon as exposed to air 
humidity
 - Adheres to metal, glass, painted surfaces, ceramic 
and to most plastic surfaces
 - Resistant to weathering, vibrations, moisture 
 - Thermally stable from -50°C to +230°C

03
Silicone red
Silon Red

 � Item no. 2896-640-1
 � Contents: 200 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Hardens practically without shrinking (< 3%) to a 
hard, rubber-like mass as soon as exposed to air 
humidity
 - Adheres to metal, glass, painted surfaces, ceramic 
and to most plastic surfaces
 - Resistant to weathering, vibrations, moisture 
 - Thermally stable from  
-50°C to +300°C

01
Seal remover
Seal-Ex

 � Item no. 2896-663
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Can be used on objects made from metal, wood, 
ceramic, glass, polyethylene, polypropylene
 - Do not use on delicate plastics such as PVC, 
linoleum or synthetics
 - Never use on painted surfaces!

04
Spare pistol grip

 � Item no. 2896-640-3

03

01

04

02
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01
Multi-purpose grease
BG-B

 � Item no. 2986-02
 � Contents: 400 g
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Colour: Black
 - Ideal for drive shafts
 - With graphite
 - Thermally stable from -30°C to 
+120°C
 - NLGI class 2

02
Multi-purpose grease
BG-Y

 � Item no. 2986-021
 � Contents: 400 g
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Color: Yellow
 - Temperature range -30°C to 
+120°C
 - NLGI class 2

03
Lever-action grease press M10 x 1

 � Item no. 7986-0

 � Technical specifications
 - For 400 g cartridges or 500 g of loose grease
 - Short-stroke system
 - Stepless piston rod fixing
 - Filling / bleed valve
 - Ergonomic handle, compliant with DIN 1283
 - TÜV, DLG, BLT tested

Multi-purpose grease / Accessories

03

01 02

04
Lever grease gun
For lube-shuttle system cartridges

 � Item no. 7986-1

 � Product description
 - With galvanized-steel grease container
 - Ergonomically shaped lever gear
 - Pressure approx. 300 bar
 - Open the cartridge without tools
 - Simple, quick and absolutely clean loading and 
removal of grease cartridges - without opening the 
gun
 - No venting required
 - Optimal emptying of cartridge residues

04
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02
Hydraulic and  
pNEWmatic sealant
Anaerobic sealing compound

 � Item no. 2896-550-50
 � Contents: 50 ml
 � Packing unit: 10

 � Product description
 - Strength class (DIN 30661): 
10-14
 - max. gap filling capacity: 0.50 
mm
 - max. thread: (metr) M80 
 - Thermally stable from -55°C to 
+150°C
 - Solid in 15-30 mins.
 - Work hard in 1-3 hours
 - Resistant to petrol, diesel, water, 
water-glycol mixtures, mineral 
oils, hydraulic fluids

01
Surface sealant, orange

 � Item no. 2896-521
 � Contents: 50 g
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - max. gap filling capacity: 0.5 mm
 - Thermally stable from -55°C to 
+150°C
 - Resistant to water, mineral 
oils, synthetic lubricants, fuels, 
organic solvents and coolants
 - Solid in 15-30 mins.
 - Work hard in 1-3 hours 

03 04

03
Screw-Lock “medium-strength”

 � Item no. 2896-531-50
 � Contents: 50 ml
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - medium strength, strength class (DIN 30661)
 - max. gap filling capacity: 0.25 mm
 - max. thread (metric) M36
 - Thermally stable from -55°C to +150°C 
 - Solid in 10-20 mins.
 - Work hard in 1-3 hours 

04
Screw-Lock “high-strength”

 � Item no. 2896-530-50
 � Contents: 50 ml
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - high-strength, strength class (DIN 30661)
 - max. gap filling capacity: 0.15 mm
 - max. thread (metric) M20
 - Thermally stable from -55°C to +150°C 
 - Solid in 10-20 mins.
 - Work hard in 1-3 hours

0201
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02
fastening of the brass and 
bearing

 � Item no. 2896-540
 � Contents: 24 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Strength class (DIN 30661): 55-
70 
 - max. gap filling capacity: 0.15 
mm
 - max. thread: (metr) M20
 - Thermally stable from  -55°C to 
+175°C 
 - Solid in 2-5 mins.
 - Work hard in 1-3 hours

01
Pipe thread sealing

 � Item no. 2896-550-51
 � Contents: 50 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Strength class (DIN 30661): 10-
14
 - max. gap filling capacity: 0.50 
mm
 - Max. thread: (metr) M80 
 - -55°C to +150°C
 - Solid in 15-30 mins.
 - Work hard in 1-3 hours
 - Resistant to petrol, diesel, water, 
water-glycol mixtures, mineral 
oils, hydraulic fluids
 - Exception: High-concentration 
acids and alkalis, and methylene 
chloride

03
Duroplastic universal seal 
with dispensing grommet
Plastomar

 � Item no. 2896-502
 � Contents: 85 g
 � Packing unit: 10

 � Product description
 - Temperature stable from -55°C 
to +270°C 
 - Allow to evaporate for 10 
minutes 
 - Max. gap filling capacity 0.2 mm
 - Silicone-free
 - Colour: red

0201 03

04 05

04
Engine sealer
MotSeal

 � Item no. 2897-374
 � Contents: 300 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Prevents exhaust bluing
 - Replenishes rubber and plastic seals
 - Stops environmentally-unfriendly oil leaks

05
Engine oil cleaner
MotClean

 � Item no. 2897-375
 � Contents: 500 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Gentle and quick cleaning
 - Safe for seals and other engine materials
 - Cost-effective
 - Simple application

Engine / cooler / additive
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01
Radiator sealer
RadSeal

 � Item no. 2897-372
 � Contents: 150 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Seals hairline cracks and small leaks permanently 
and reliably
 - Compatible with anti-freezes and coolants, does 
not attack rubber, plastics, light alloys or non-
ferrous heavy metals
 - No negative effects on water pumps or heating 
circuits
 - Suitable for closed cooling systems
 - Suitable for aluminium radiators
 - Also suitable for precautionary use

02
Radiator Cleaner
RadClean

 � Item no. 2897-373
 � Contents: 250 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Chemical conversion of lime
 - Dissolves grease, lime and oil 
 - Disperses sludge
 - Does not attack radiator materials
 - Safe for rubber and plastic
 - Compatible with anti-freezes
 - Does not contain aggressive acids or alkalis

Additives

03
Diesel additive
CT 60

 � Item no. 2897-370
 � Contents: 300 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Cleans and prevents deposits in the fuel system 
and combustion chamber
 - Keeps the injector nozzles clean, improves 
combustion, resulting in less specific fuel 
consumption and maximum engine performance
 - Prevents sticky deposits on the injector needles
 - Increases lubrication when using low sulphur diesel 
fuels and protects the distributor fuel injection 
pumps against wear
 - Fully compatible with all modern diesel oxidation 
catalysts

04
Petrol additive
OT 100

 � Item no. 2897-371
 � Contents: 300 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Suitable for all petrol injection systems
 - Cleans carbon deposits from injection systems
 - Removes coking and deposits from fuel 
distributors, injection valves, intake valves and 
other components of the fuel system
 - Ensures optimum performance and fuel economy 
through accurate injection and atomization
 - Guarantees low exhaust emissions

0301 0402
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01
Diesel Air-Intake System Cleaner       
DC980

 � Item no. 2897-369
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 8

 � Product description
 - Special cleaner with CO2 propellant
 - Simple and specific use
 - Colourless and residue free
 - Powerful solvent action
 - Over 95% active ingredients

02
Diesel soot-particle filter cleaner
DPF100

 � Item no. 2897-380
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Outstanding at loosening carbon deposits
 - Non-flammable
 - Clean without having to dismantle the  
particle filter
 - Restore the full  
absorbency of the diesel particle filter

01 02

Cleaner for diesel engines

03
Throttle cleaner
VC 980

 � Item no. 2897-368
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Cleans the carburettor from the inside and outside
 - Rinses boreholes and nozzles
 - Ideal for cleaning components in the intake area
 - Exhaust gas regulation valve

04
Electrical contact cleaner
TermClean

 � Item no. 2897-334
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Cleans all contacts
 - Facilitates the removal of greasy contamination and 
loosens old incrustations
 - Safe to use on electrical and mechanical office 
machines, computers, cash registers, radios and 
televisions
 - Comes with brush attachment 

 - Product not suitable for use on parts being used!
05
Long hose, incl. spray head for VC 980

 � Item no. 2897-368-1

03 04

05

05
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01
Leak-Finder Spray
Spy Dry 

 � Item no. 2896-662
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Technical specifications
 - Saves time diagnosing leaks
 - Non-flammable
 - Free from grease and silicone

03
Marten repeller spray
Wild Guard

 � Item no. 2897-329
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Technical specifications
 - Helps to effectively deter martens
 - Double-effect means that electric cables, ignition 
cables, brake and coolant tubes, sleeves and fan 
belts are protected from marten bites
 - Reapplied after every engine and underbody wash

03

0201

02
Leak Detector
Spy Plus

 � Item no. 2896-661
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Meets the requirements of DIN EN 14291
 - Non-flammable leak detection possible even of 
flammable gases
 - Suitable for all technical gases in compressed-air, 
compressed-gas and air-conditioning systems, 
compressors, welding apparatus, compressed-air 
brake systems, tyres, hoses and transport tanks
 - No stress corrosion cracking on plastics such as  
PVC or PE
 - Temperature range: -15°C to +50°C
 - Non-corrosive
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03
Battery-terminal protection spray
Poltec

 � Item no. 2897-332-300
 � Contents: 300 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - insulates bright sheet connections and electrical 
connections against corrosion from environmental 
agents (salts, water, acids, alkalis, moisture, etc.)
 - Silicone-free

05
Battery acid tester

 � Item no. 8853-600-2

02
Contact helper
Contact

 � Item no. 2897-331
 � Contents: 300 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Eliminates moisture
 - Improves electrical conductivity
 - Silicone-free

Starting aid / Battery

01
Starting aid spray
Super Start Plus

 � Item no. 2897-330-310
 � Contents: 300 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Very high ignition properties
 - Facilitates cold starting even in extremely low 
temperatures 
 - Improves starting when wet
 - Suitable for 2- and 4-stroke petrol engines
 - Also suitable for diesel engines (follow instructions 
for use on the product: �Start diesel engines at full 
throttle, do not preheat!

01

02

02

03

05 

04
Sealable lid
for used aerosol cans

 � Item no. 2897-999

04
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01
Intensive window cleaner
Topas

 � Item no. 2897-310
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 24

 � Product description
 - Silicone-free
 - Also suitable for polycarbonate glass 
 - Safe for surfaces 
 - Foam formation only after the surface has been 
coated with the product

02
High-tech special cleaner
Terpanol Power

 � Item no. 2897-323
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Contains orange terpene from 100% renewable raw 
materials
 - Effortlessly removes adhesive residue, oil, grease, 
wax, permanent marker ink (Edding), graffiti
 - Deals with the respective dirt effectively and quickly
 - Solubilises after a very short time (approx. 20 
seconds)

01 02
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02
Express de-icer
Blizzard Ultra

 � Item no. 2897-231
 � Contents: 500 ml
 � Packing unit: 6

 � Product description
 - De-ices windscreens  
quickly
 - Leave no smears
 - No need to scrape off frost, ice or snow

01
Anti-freeze concentrate for windscreen 
washing system
Frostex

 � Item no. 2897-314
 � Contents: 1000 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Item no. 2897-318
 � Contents: 30 litre
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - Methanol free
 - Undiluted frost-proof up to -70°C
 - Suitable for fan nozzles and polycarbonate 
windscreens

02

01

Washers
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05

03

Scheiben

03
Windscreen washing system concentrate
Flash

 � Item no. 2897-313-5
 � Contents: 5 litres
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - Summer product – only suitable for temperatures 
above 7°C
 - Suitable for fan nozzles and polycarbonate 
windscreens
 - One bottle (30 ml) = 4 litres of water

05
Dispensing pump for  
5-litre container

 � Item no. 2897-313-509

 � Product description
 - 1 spray (2.5 ml)

02

01
Anti-freeze tester for cooling water

 � Item no. 8853-600-1 

 � Product description
 - Technically modern design that has been tried and 
tested many times all over the world
 - Simple, fast and accurate measurement
 - Sturdy plastic casing
 - Suspension loop
 - Pendulum pointer – no vertical position of the 
device required
 - Automatic temperature compensation
 - Closure by rotary valve
 - No dripping, no draining of air
 - Very long service life and measurement accuracy 
due to bearing of the measuring disc and the 
pendulum pointer by means of a steel axle; 
therefore less influence by coolant contamination

01

02
Anti-freeze for  
windscreen washer systems

 � Item no. 8853-600-3

 � Product description
 - For isopropanol/methanol water mixtures according 
to commercially available antifreeze agents for 
windscreen washer systems
 - With beaded plastic cylinder and glass hydrometer
 - Display range from 0° to -30 °C with colour fields

04
Windscreen washing system concentrate
New Flash

 � Item no. 2897-313-30
 � Contents: 30 ml
 � Packing unit: 100

 � Product description
 - Concentrate 1:100 
 - quickly and reliably removes stubborn dirt such as 
insects, oily films and waxes
 - streak-free cleaning avoids dangerous stray light 
effects
 - does not produce stress cracks in plastic 
headlights
 - Fan nozzles and polycarbonate glass suitable

04
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01

02

03
Cyanoacrylate superglue
Rapido Protect 

 � Item no. 2898-555-200
 � Contents: 20 g
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Very high adhesive strength
 - Extremely good impact resistance
 - Ultra fast
 - No efflorescence
 - Odorless
 - Remains flexible
 - Extremely strong
 - Suitable for porous materials
 - Temperature resistance -40°C to 80°C

NEW

03

04

Klebstoffe

12
Black cyanacrylate adhesive
Superfast

 � Item no. 2898-560-20
 � Contents: 20 g
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - Suitable for bonding rubber coatings,  
plastics and metals  

 - Ideal for bonding plastics, such as door clips
 - Based on cyanacrylate 

02
Superglue filler
For cyanoacrylate adhesives

 � Item no. 2898-560-30
 � Contents: 30 g
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - Density: > 1.5g/cm³ 20°C

04
Extreme cyanoacrylate superglue
Rapido

 � Item no. 2898-555-100
 � Contents: 20 g
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - For extreme loads
 - Suitable for a wide range of materials subject to 
heavy vibrations
 - based on cyanacrylate
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Chemical products Adhesives

01
Superglue gel
Fixit

 � Item no. 2898-554
 � Contents: 20 g
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - Does not run
 - Can be used on horizontal and  
vertical surfaces
 - Does not form strings
 - For bonding metals, wood and plastics
 - Based on cyanacrylate

02
Accelerator
Fixit Active

 � Item no. 2898-554-150
 � Contents: 200 ml
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - Suitable as a curing accelerator for all  
cyanacrylate adhesives
 - For leather, wood, cork, ceramics and all porous 
materials and for bonding plastics

03
Power spray adhesive
Super-Glue

 � Item no. 2898-552
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Foamed materials, jute, felt, expanded polystyrene
 - Paper, cardboard, plastic films
 - Various plastics
 - Temperature range (permanent): -25°C to +70°C

01

02

04
Two-component cyanoacrylate adhesive
With 3 mix nozzles

 � Item no. 2700-25-10
 � Contents: 10 g
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - Excellent adhesive properties of many materials
 - Gap filling capacity 6mm
 - Overhead and vertical surface applications
 - Resistant to petrol and diesel
 - Low efflorescence
 - Thixotropic
 - No drips
 - Extremely impact-resistant
 - Can be mechanically processed
 - Transparent bonding of PMMA

03 04

Mixer mix nozzles 10 pieces for 2K 
CA Two component cyanoacrylate 
adhesive

 � Item no. 2700-25-1

NEW
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Chemical products Plastic repair adhesive

05
Plastics repair adhesive
Repos

 � Item no. 2700-10
 � Contents: 50 ml
 � Packing unit: 2

 � Product description
 - For sticking PVC, GFRP, steel and aluminium
 - The material is highly elastic
 - Setting time: 5 minutes
 - Can be sanded after roughly 90 minutes 

01
Plastics repair adhesive
Repos fast

 � Item no. 2700-15
 � Contents: 50 ml
 � Packing unit: 2

 � Product description
 - For sticking PVC, GFRP, steel and aluminium
 - The material is highly elastic
 - Setting time: 90 seconds
 - Can be sanded after roughly 15 minutes 

02
Plastics repair adhesive
Repos fast

 � Item no. 2700-16
 � Contents: 25 ml
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - Setting time: 90 seconds
 - Sandable after 60 minutes

01

01

02

03
Mixer for plastic adhesive REPOS FAST

 � Item no. 2700-16-1

03 0504

04
Structural adhesive
Repos MMA

 � Art.-Nr. 2700-20
 � Inhalt: 50 ml
 � VPE: 2

 � Produktbeschreibung
 - for gluing PVC, GFK, steel and aluminium - material 
becomes rigid
 - Temperature resistant: -50°C to +120°C
 - for connecting different substrates, such as: sun 
visor holder, plastic cladding, carbon on steel, 
aluminium parts on steel substrate, etc. Can be 
used without chemical or mechanical pre-treatment
 - has an enormous tensile shear strength of 35 Mpa
 - without solvents and volatile organic compounds
 - Working temperature: +10°C to +30°C
 - dry to the touch after approx. 15 min.
 - fully dried after approx. 24 h
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Chemical products Primers

01
Multipurpose primer
1K-Multi-Connector

 � Item no. 2893-900-20
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Item no. 2893-900
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Recoatable without sanding
 - With fan spray head
 - Substrates: Galvanised sheet steel and aluminium, 
plastic, wood, etc.
 - Particularly suitable for protecting the edges of filled 
areas
 - Ideal for all difficult substrates, also suitable for 
plastic and wood

02 03

02
Zinc primer
Galva 97

 � Item no. 2893-880
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Protects new sheet metal against rusting
 - Weldable
 - Abrasion resistant after drying
 - High corrosion protection
 - High percentage of activesubstances

03
Zinc-aluminium undercoat
Galva 97 Silver

 � Item no. 2893-890
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Ideal for colour matching to galvanised sheet metal
 - Protects new sheet metal against corrosion
 - Weldable
 - Abrasion resistant after drying
 - High corrosion protection
 - High percentage of active substances

01

Light grey

Dark grey
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01
Two-Component Primer Filler
2K Rapid Filler

 � Item no. 2893-905
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 6

 � Product description
 - Isocyanate-free
 - Very rapid curing after 1 hour at 20°C
 - or after 15-20 mins. at 60°C
 - Universal use on old sanded paintwork  
and metallic substrates
 - Simple and quick to use
 - Very high filling capacity
 - Very good adhesion on bright steel/plate
 - Can be overpainted will any current 1K and 2K  
covering-paint systems

Primers / Dickschichtfüller

01

03
High-build filler 
1K Filler 

 � Item no. 2893-902-1
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 6

 � Product description
 - High solids content
 - Good corrosion protection thanks to active anti-rust 
pigments
 - Good adhesive properties on steel, galvanised 
steel, aluminium and various plastics such as hard 
PVC, PPO/PA, ABS, PC/PBT
 - Excellent filling capacity
 - Very high stability
 - Quick-drying (dust-dry: 3min, dry to touch: 8min 
and can be sanded: 20min
 - 30µm layer thickness dry-sandable after 20min at 
20 degrees Celsius
 - Can be overpainted with standard 1K and 2K 
solvent- and water-based top coats
 - Temperature resistant up to approx. 90°C
 - Equipped with a fan or wide jet nozzle (spray 
pattern analogous to spray gun)

02
Primer filler
2-component epoxy primer filler

 � Item no. 2800-760
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 6

 � Product description
 - Gloss level: matt
 - Colour: beige
 - Long-lasting corrosion protection on all surfaces, 
e.g. zinc, aluminium, steel, etc.
 - Proportion of solid particles: 50-53% by weight on 
diluted paint (without propellant gas)

02 03

04
Gun grip for spray cans

 � Item no. 2893-900-2

05
Fan nozzle

 � Item no. 2893-900-3

04

06
Sealable lid
for used aerosol cans

 � Item no. 2897-999

06

05

NEW
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01
Undercoat with rust-stop
1K Epoxy

 � Item no. 2893-907-1
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 6

 � Item no. 2893-907-2
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 6

 � Produktbeschreibung
 - Good adhesive properties on all metals, various 
plastics and GFK
 - Excellent rust protection properties
 - Good coverage
 - Fast-drying
 - Wet in wet application under filler
 - Can be sanded after 20 min
 - Can be overpainted with all commercially available 
1K and 2K solvent and water-based top coats
 - Epoxy based and silicone resistant against silicon 
remover
 - Temperature resistant up to 95°C
 - Especially for small damage repairs up to spot 

White

02
Base primer
Baso Plus

 � Item no. 2893-889
 � Contents: 400 ml 
 � Packing unit: 24

 � Product description
 - High filling properties
 - Improved coverage due to increased number of 
pigments
 - Temperature resistant up to 100°C
 - Overpaintable with nitro, acrylic and water-based 
paints
 - Fan spray head enables vertical and horizontal 
application

01 02

repairs
 - Insulating effect against moisture
 - High paint application rate
 - Constant atomising pressure until the can is 
emptied
 - Professional painting result
 - Very high filling capacity due to 23.1% solids 
content
 - As per DIN53150

Undercoats

IN OUR
NEW
ASSORTMENT

Black
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03
Rust-Stop Primer
Rednox

 � Item no. 2893-888
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Item no. 2893-888-25
 � Contents: 2.5 kg
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - Quick drying
 - Weldable
 - Overpaintable
 - Sprayable

Welding primer/rust converter/undercoat

04
Rust converter
Rostinator

 � Item no. 2893-903
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Active pigments turn rust into iron sulphide
 - Forms a permanent weatherproof and moisture-
resistant protective layer
 - Drying time: 14 hours
 - Compatible with all Normfest primers

02
Welding Primer
Elox Plus

 � Item no. 2893-906
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - 1K acrylic base 
 - Very good corrosion protection
 - Can be over welded over
 - Very good ignitability & conductivity
 - Suitable for iron and steel
 - Quick drying 
 - Visually matches stainless-steel parts

0201 03 04

01
Welding protection spray – silicone-free
Antilox protect

 � Item no. 2893-908
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - For protection against the adhesion of welding 
spatters
 - For gas shielded arc welding work on steel, 
aluminium and stainless steel
 - Silicone-free and therefore suitable for painters
 - Does not affect the weld seam
 - Very economical 

NEW
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Chemical products Underbody Sealant

01
Underseal, can be painted over
Bottom Guard Recoat

 � Item no. 2892-881
 � Contents: 500 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Provides optimum underbody protection with anti-
rust and anti-corrosion properties 
 - Improves sound insulation
 - Rust-protection spray dries quickly and is extremely 
resistant to abrasion
 - Has very good adhesion to all substrates, such as 
bumpers / front and rear aprons
 - The underbody spray can be overpainted after 60-
90 minutes using two-component and basic paints

02
Underseal, recoatable
Bottom Guard Recoat

 � Item no. 2892-883
 � Contents: 1000 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Item no. 2892-882
 � Contents: 1000 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Provides optimum underbody protection with anti-
rust and anti-corrosion properties
 - Outstanding sound insulation
 - Extremely resistant to abrasion
 - Quick drying
 - Can be overpainted with current two-component 
and basic paints after approx. 60-90 minutes (at 
20°C, 65% rel. air humidity)
 - Rubber base

03
Water-based underbody protection
Can be painted over
Bottom Guard Protect 

 � Item no. 2892-995
 � Contents: 1000 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Dark grey Water-based Quick-drying With corrosion 
protection Can be painted over with conventional 
2K acrylic paints, base paints and water-based 
paints Can be sanded after drying Extremely 
elastic and durable after hardening Temperature 
resistant from -25°C to +120°C Low-odour Touch-
dry (20°C, 65% RH) after approx. 90-120 minutes 
Fully hardened depending on the layer thickness at 
(20°C, 65% RH) in approx. 7 days

01 02 03

Black Black

Grey

Dark grey
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Chemical products Underbody protection / chassis protection

02
Bitumen-based underbody protection
Bottom Guard Bitum

 � Item no. 2892-990-1
 � Contents: 1000 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 -     Corrosion inhibitor for the protection of chassis 
floor and wheel arches
 -     aromatics-free
 -     fast-drying
 -     good adhesion to various substrates
 -     good silencing properties
 -     permanently resistant to climatic influences

01 02 03

01
Wax-based underbody protection
Bottom Guard Wax

 � Item no. 2892-994-1
 � Contents: 1000 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Item no. 2892-994-2
 � Contents: 1000 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Item no. 2892-994-3
 � Contents: 500 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Corrosion protection even with thin material layer
 - High creep capacity & self-healing effect
 - Thermally stable from -25°C to +180°C
 - Can be used on PVC underbody coatings
 - No drips one hour after application
 - Touch-dry: approx. 2.5 hours
 - Completely dry: approx. 24 hours

Transparent

Transparent

Black

Black

03
Body protection
Long-Life

 � Item no. 2892-997-1
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Displaces water
 - Creep-capable 
 - Quick drying 
 - Thermally stable from -50°C to +90°C
 - Extremely abrasion resistant
 - For sealing large areas of bodywork
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02
Cavity protection
Protector

 � Item no. 2892-997
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 15

 � Product description
 - Thermally stable from -30°C to +90°C
 - The hose supplied ensures application even in 
hard-to-reach cavities
 - Facilitates optimal wetting of areas to be protected
 - Contains NO silicone!
 - Transparent

01
Cavity protection
Protector

 � Item no. 2892-998
 � Contents: 1000 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Thermally stable from -25°C to +160°C
 - Designed to protect and seal pillars, door sills, 
areas of the vehicle interior, etc..
 - Excellent penetration properties

02

Cavity protection

01
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02
Round nozzle
For aluminium cartridge, embossed, length: 8.2 cm

 � Item no. 2891-02-25

Jointing compound

01
Chassis glue & sealing compound Basis: Po-
lyurethane
Proton Protect

 � Item no. 2893-225-1
 � Contents: 300 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Item no. 2893-225-2
 � Contents: 300 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Item no. 2893-225-3
 � Contents: 300 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - for primed and painted metals, aluminium, wooden 
materials and thermosetting plastics, standard 
structural mineral substrates
 - Can be overpainted once cured
 - Adheres to a wide variety of materials
 - Good resistance to moisture and weathering
 - Thermally stable from -40°C to +90°C (to +120°C in 
the short term)
 - CE mark to EN 15651 Part 1

03
UV-resistant chassis glue & sealing 
compound
Basis: MS polymer
Krypton Protect

 � Item no. 2893-226-1
 � Contents: 310 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Item no. 2893-226-2
 � Contents: 310 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Item no. 2893-226-3
 � Contents: 310 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Item no. 2893-226-4
 � Contents: 310 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Technical specifications
 - Good adhesion to glass, many metals (zinc, 
aluminium, steel), paints, primers and wooden 
materials
 - Resistant to moisture and weathering
 - Good adhesion to duroplastics and thermoplastics 
(apart from PE, PP, PTFE) and mineral substrates
 - Temperature stability: -40� to +90°C
 - Skin formation: 20 minutes
 - Curing: 3 mm/24 h  › Curing: 3 mm/24 h
 - Shore hardness A: 60
 - Elongation at tear: 300%
 - Tensile strength: 1.9 N/mm²
 - Tear-propagation resistance: 12 N/mm

04
Round nozzle
Basis: polyurethane

 � Item no. 2891-02-26
02 04 03

01

Black

Black

White
White

Grey
Grey

Transparent
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01 03

Sealing compounds / Accessories

01
UV-resistant and sprayable joint sealant
Basis: Mixed polymer
Flexon Protect

 � Item no. 2893-310
 � Contents: 310 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Item no. 2893-311
 � Contents: 310 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Technical specifications
 - Elastic
 - Can be sanded
 - Silicone free
 - Adheres to many metals (zinc, aluminium, steel), 
paints, primers, glass, wood, plastics (apart from 
PE, PP, PTFE) and mineral substrates 
 - Temperature stability: -40°C to +80°C, to +120°C in 
the short term
 - Skin formation after 20 minutes
 - Can be overpainted (recommendation: It should be 
overpainted within the first 2 hours otherwise there 
may be difficulties in adhesion with some paint 
systems)

03
UV-resistant and sprayable joint sealant
Basis: Mixed polymer
Flexon Protect ST

 � Item no. 2893-313
 � Contents: 310 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Item no. 2893-312
 � Contents: 310 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Technical specifications
 - Pasty consistency, therefore sprayable and 
spreadable to use
 - Very good adhesion to various substrates (steel, 
zinc, aluminium, thermosets and thermoplastics 
except PE, PP, PTFE)
 - Skin formation after 15 minutes
 - Can be overpainted (recommendation: It should be 
overpainted within the first 2 hours, otherwise there 
may be difficulties in adhesion with some paint 
systems)
 - Temperature resistance: -40°C to 80°C short-term 
up to 120°C
 - Silicone-free
 - UV-resistant
 - Can be sanded
 - Hardness Shore A approx. 68
 - Elongation at tear approx. 150%
 - Tensile strength approx. 2 N/mm²
 - Tear-propagation resistance approx. 8 N/mm²

Black

Beige

Black

Grey

02
Flat spray nozzle waveform for Flexon Pro

 � Item no. 2893-314

 � Produktbeschreibung
 - For rod joints
 - To be used with Flexon Protect

02
NEW

NEW
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01
Body adhesive
Pluton

 � Item no. 2893-223-4
 � Contents: 280 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - High strength after 30 mins.
 - Adheres without a primer to steel, aluminium, 
galvanized plate, GFRP and plastics
 - Can be overpainted
 - Permanently temperature resistant up to +80°C
 - Can be welded
 - Supplied without rod mixer and nozzles

01

04

03

05 06

02

Sealing compounds / Accessories / Cutting aids

06
Drilling and Cutting Aid 
Easy-Cut

 � Item no. 2894-443
 � Contents: 350 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Supports swarf removal
 - Reduces friction between drill bit and workpiece 
 - Drill bit and workpiece are lubricated and cooled
 - Clear extension of service life
 - Corrosion protection for the drill hole

Grey

02
For plastic cartridges
For use with body sealing compounds, windscreen 
adhesives and sprayable seam sealants

 � Item no. 2891-03-1

03
Square spatula
for Pluton

 � Item no. 2893-223-38

 � Product description
 - Length: Mixer rod 23 cm
 - Diameter at tip: approx. 0.5 cm
 - Diameter of adapter: 2.2 cm

04
Wing nozzle
For achieving wide and flat sealing compound 
seams

 � Item no. 2891-02-27

05
Cartridge opener

 � Item no. 2891-02-50
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01
Bonding-surface cleaner  
Glue-Ex

 � Item no. 2893-200-10
 � Contents: 1000 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - The ideal cleaner for cleaning surfaces before 
being stuck
 - Can be used on all substrates in the automotive 
area, apart from plastics
 - Transparent

01

Accessories

02
Oxy-fuel gas
Extra hot

 � Item no. 8714-608-600
 � Contents: 600 ml
 � Packing unit: 24

 � Product description
 - Max. temperature 2,000°C
 - Mixture of propane, butane, acetone and isobutane
 - Suitable for tin-plating and brazing
 - Extra hot

02
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Chemical products Windscreen adhesive

01
Windscreen adhesive  
Screenox Quantum

 � Item no. 2893-506-10
 � Contents: 300 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Single-component PUR windscreen adhesive
 - Drive-away time: 60 min. for double airbag
 - Temperature: -10°C to +35°C
 - Processing time: 15 minutes
 - High modulus
 - Suitable for antennas
 - Very short cut-off string
 - Very good stability
 - Meets the requirements of original equipment 
manufacturers
 - Non-conductive
 - Solvent-free
 - Can be processed cold
 - Applicable without activator
 - Compatible with MS polymers and thus 
processable on cut back MS residual adhesive 
caterpillars
 - Very easy to squeeze out

02
Windscreen adhesive  
Screenox Quantum

 � Item no. 2893-506-30
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - See description Screenox Quantum Cartridge

01

02

03
Windscreen adhesive set: 
Cartridge

 � Item no. 2893-506-20
 � Contents: 5 pieces
 � Packing unit: 24

 � Set contents:
 - 1 x Screenox Quantum windscreen adhesive, 300 
ml cartridge
 - 1 x 3 in 1 multiprimer in 5 ml snap ampoule
 - 1 x primer brush
 - 1 x cartridge point
 - 1 x instructions

04
Windscreen adhesive set: Bag

 � Item no. 2893-506-40
 � Contents: 5 pieces
 � Packing unit: 24

 � Set contents:
 - 1 x Screenox Quantum windscreen adhesive,  
400 ml bag
 - 1 x 3in1 multiprimer in  
ml snap ampoule
 - 1 x Primer brush
 - 1 x Cartridge point
 - 1 x Instructions

04

03

02
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01
Windscreen adhesive  
Screenox Cold - New Generation

 � Item no. 2893-504-10
 � Contents: 300 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Single-component PUR windscreen adhesive
 - Drive-away time: without airbag 60 minutes, with 
twin airbag 2 hours Temperature range: 23° C, 50% 
relative air humidity 
 - Glazing time: 15 minutes
 - Universal module
 - Suitable for antennas
 - Short cut-off string
 - Good stability 
 - Meets the requirements of original equipment 
manufacturers
 - Non-conductive
 - Solvent-free
 - Can be processed cold
 - Applicable without activator
 - Incl. tips

02
Windscreen adhesive package
Screenox Cold - New Generation

 � Item no. 2893-504-30
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

03
Windscreen adhesive set 
Cartridge

 � Item no. 2893-504-20
 � Contents: 7 pieces
 � Packing unit: 24

 � Set contents:
 - 1 x 300 ml cartridge of Screenox Cold - New 
Generation windscreen adhesive  

 - 1 x 3in1 multiprimer in  
5 ml snap ampoule
 - 1 x Primer brush
 - 1 x Cartridge point
 - 1 x Instructions

04
Windscreen adhesive set 
Bag

 � Item no. 2893-504-40
 � Contents: 7 pieces
 � Packing unit: 24

 � Set contents:
 - 1 x 400 ml bag of Screenox 
Cold - New Generation windscreen adhesive
 - 1 x 3in1 multiprimer 30 ml
 - 1 x Primer brush
 - 1 x Bag adapter
 - 1 x Instructions

03

04

Windscreen adhesive

0102
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03

Car glazing / Accessories

02
Brush
For primer, made from cotton

 � Item no. 2893-540

03
Glass Metal Adhesive
Mirrlock

 � Item no. 2898-557

 � Product description
 - 2-component adhesive
 - Temperature range: -55°C to +120°C
 - Touch dry after approx. 20 seconds
 - Curing: approx. 12 hours at 23°C and 55% air 
humidity
 - Tensile strength: approx. 35 N/mm2 (glass breaks) 

 - Note: Not suitable for Ford vehicles!

01
3 in 1 combi primer
Colour: black

 � Item no. 2893-580-30
 � Contents: 30 ml
 � Packing unit: 24

 � Item no. 2893-580-100
 � Contents: 100 ml
 � Packing unit: 8

 � Product description
 - Adhesion promoter, rust protection, black primer  
(UV protection) and corrosion protection in one
 - Quick to use and increased safety with just one 
pre-treatment product
 - can be used on ceramic screen print, glass and 
bright metal

02

01
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03
Intensive window cleaner
Topas

 � Item no. 2897-310
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 24

 � Product description
 - Silicone-free
 - Also suitable for polycarbonate glass 
 - Safe for surfaces 
 - Foam formation only after the surface has been 
coated with the product

02
Spout for 5 litre containers

 � Item no. 2000-000-005

Spout for 30 litre containers

 � Item no. 2000-000-030

03

01 04

Cleaner

04
Active cleaning cloths
Jumbo pail

 � Item no. 2897-260-70
 � Contents: 75 wipes
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - Lemon-scented
 - Lint-free
 - Dermatologically tested
 - Cleaning cloths easily remove even bodywork, 
plastic and windscreen adhesive residue

01
Glass cleaner
Stries Protect

 � Item no. 2897-340
 � Contents: 500 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Item no. 2897-340-5
 � Contents: 5 litres
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Item no. 2897-340-30
 � Contents: 30 litre
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - Removes dirt, marks, fingerprints, grease, nicotine, 
dead insects, etc.
 - Can be used on glass and polycarbonate glass
 - Free of silicone and ammonia
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Chemical products Grinding pastes

01
Scratch Off Ultra
Grinding paste, coarse

 � Item no. 2000-341
 � Contents: 1 kg
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Technical specifications
 - entfernt tiefe und starke Kratzer
 - entfernt Kratzer vollständig (ohne Füllstoffe)
 - Processing ohne Wasser
 - lange Processingszeit
 - hinterlässt einen einzigartiger Tiefenglanz
 - silikonfrei 

 - Rotative Maschinen: 1.500 – 2.000 U/min
 - Exzenter Maschinen: 1.700 – 2.200 U/min

02
Scratch Off Medium
Grinding paste, medium

 � Item no. 2000-342
 � Contents: 1 kg
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Technical specifications
 - Removes medium scratches
 - Removes scratches completely (without fillers)
 - Can be processed without water
 - Long process time
 - Leaves behind a unique high-gloss finish
 - Silicone-free 

 - Rotary machines: 1,000 – 1,800 rpm
 - Excenter machines: 1,700 – 2,200 rpm

03
Scratch Finish 
Grinding paste, fine

 � Item no. 2000-343
 � Contents: 1 kg
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Technical specifications
 - Removes light scratches
 - Removes scratches completely (without filler)
 - Long process time
 - Leaves behind an excellent high gloss
 - Can be processed by hand
 - Silicone and wax-free
 -
 - Rotary machines: 800 – 1,500 rpm
 - Excenter machines: 1,700 – 2,200 rpm

Processing
Spider sponge
Polishing sponge, yellow
Natural lambskin

Repolishing
Microfibre cloth red
Microfibre cloth blue

Processing
Spider sponge
Polishing sponge, yellow
Polishing sponge, orange

Repolishing
Microfibre cloth red
Microfibre cloth blue

Processing
Waffle sponge
Polishing sponge, black
Polishing sponge, orange02 0301

Processing Processing Processing
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Chemical products 

01
Perfect Gloss 
High-gloss polish

 � Item no. 2000-344-500
 � Contents: 500 ml
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Item no. 2000-344-5
 � Contents: 5 litres
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Technical specifications
 - Removes holograms
 - Leaves behind a long-lasting deep gloss and 
protection
 - Contains no volatile silicones
 - Can be processed by hand
 - Rotary machines: 800 - 1,500 rpm
 - Excenter machines: 1,700 - 2,200 rpm

Polish

Processing
Waffle sponge
Polishing sponge, black
Application sponge, black

03
Starter kit for paint preparation
11-piece kit

 � Item no. 2000-003

Contents:
1x Coarse grinding paste, Scratch Off Ultra
1x Medium grinding paste, Scratch Off medium
1x Fine grinding paste, Scratch Finish
1x High-gloss polish, Perfect Gloss 
1x Medium polishing cloth, orange
1x Soft polishing cloth, black
1x Hard polishing cloth, yellow
1x Lambskin, white
1x Premium micro-fibre cloth
1x Microfibre cloth, red

03

01

02
Push-pull closure
Colour: white

 � Item no. 2000-356-2

02
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Chemical products 

03
Long-term sealant
Paint Guard 

 � Item no. 2000-331-500
 � Contents: 500 ml
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Technical specifications
 - Application by hand
 - Extra UV protection for long-lasting maintenance of 
the paint layer
 - Leaves behind a deep gloss
 - Free of volatile silicones

Sealants

01
Quick sealant
Speed-Gloss-Nano

 � Item no. 2000-316-1
 � Contents: 1 litre
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Item no. 2000-316-5
 � Contents: 5 litres
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - Perfect shine effect 
 - Effortless polishing without leaving any sticky 
residue 
 - Suitable for cleaning without water 
 - Contains carnauba wax

04
Long-term surface-protection sealant
Pearl

 � Item no. 2897-327
 � Contents: 500 ml
 � Packing unit: 6

 � Product description
 - Protective coating & gloss enhancer
 - Increases scratch resistance and repels dirt
 - Easy to apply and polish
 - Takes just 10 minutes to cure
 - Solvent free
 - Contains silicone

03 0401

02
Wax sealing
Speed-Wax

 � Item no. 2000-330-1
 � Contents: 1 kg
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - Natural carnauba wax, enriched with 
high-quality synthetic components                                                                  
For manual and machine application 
 - Permanent protection against the elements 
 - Long-lasting shine 

 - Rotary machines: 1,500 – 2,000 rpm
 - Excenter machines: 1,700 – 2,200 rpm

Processing
Waffle sponge
Polishing sponge, black
Application sponge, black
Microfibre cloth, grey

Processing
Application sponge, black
Premium microfibre cloth, grey

Processing
Application sponge, black
Premium microfibre cloth, grey

Processing
Premium microfibre cloth, grey

02

Application

Application

Application Application
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Chemical products Polish / Cleaning putty

01
Cleaning and care spray for matt surfaces
Perfect Matt 

 � Item no. 2000-06
 � Contents: 500 ml
 � Packing unit: 6

 � Technical specifications
 - For cleaning and polishing paint, plastic, laminate 
and glass
 - Does not change the shine level of the treated 
surface
 - Spray for overpainting
 - Removes fingerprints from all hard surfaces

04
Cleaning putty blue
Magic Clean

 � Item no. 2000-25
 � Contents: 200 g
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - Effortlessly removes even the hardest dirt from 
painted surfaces
 - Without aggressive solvents
 - Removes industrial dust, surface rust, paint mist, 
dead insects, adhesive residue, tar and resin 
deposits

03
Cleaning putty red
Magic-Clean

 � Item no. 2000-26
 � Contents: 200 g
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Technical specifications
 - Sharp cleaning putty
 - Removes all stubborn deposits from paint and rims
 - such as rust bloom, brake dust, tar, tree resin, 
insects, burned-in metal dust and much more …
 - Supplied in a re-closable box

01

03

04NEW
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Chemical products Cleaner

01
Power cleaner, exterior
All-Star

 � Item no. 2000-312-5
 � Contents: 5 litres
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Item no. 2000-312-30
 � Contents: 30 litre
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - For universal use
 - AOX-free
 - Removes all types of stubborn road dirt
 - Effortlessly removes oils, greases, nicotine and 
insects
 - Gentle on paint, decorative trims and logos
 - Specially made for high-pressure cleaners
 - Can be used warm and cold  

 - Mixing ratio:
 - High pressure cleaners: 1:1 to max. 1:6
 - Low pressure / manual cleaning: 1:1 to max. 1:25

0201

02
Interior/exterior power cleaner
All Star Protect

 � Item no. 2000-318-5
 � Contents: 5 litres
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Item no. 2000-318-30
 � Contents: 30 litres
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - For universal use
 - AOX-free
 - Removes stubborn road dirt, oil, grease, nicotine 
and insects
 - Aluminium safe (tested on the most common 
vehicles)
 - Free from solvents, silicates and phosphates
 - Gentle on paint, rubber components and logos
 - pH-value 10
 - Low colour and odour
 - Mixing ratio:
 - High-pressure cleaners 1:5 to 1:20 (max. 50°C)
 - Low pressure / manual cleaning 1:10 to max. 1:40
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Chemical products 

01
Power cleaner, inside/outside
Uni-Star

 � Item no. 2000-312-5
 � Contents: 5 litres
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Item no. 2000-312-30
 � Contents: 30 litre
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - For universal use inside and outside
 - AOX-free
 - Removes all types of stubborn road dirt
 - Effortlessly removes oil, grease, nicotine and 
insects
 - Leaves behind no traces or matt surfaces
 - Gentle on paint, decorative trims and logos
 - Alkaline
 - Basis: tenside, alkaline, complexing agent
 - Mixing ratio:
 - High pressure cleaners: 1:1 to max. 1:5
 - Low pressure / manual cleaning: 1:1 to max. 1:10
 - Density: approx. 1.02 g/ml
 - pH-value: approx. 12.8
 - Boiling point: approx. 100°C
 - Silicone-free

01

02
Tarpaulin Cleaner
Cover-Star

 � Item no. 2000-313-30
 � Contents: 30 litre
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - Up to 1:100 mixable with water 
 - Suitable for use with high-pressure cleaners
 - Contains no halogenated hydrocarbons 
 - Free of adsorbent organic halogen compounds 
(AOX)
 - Biodegradable 

03
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Chemical products 

0601

03

0402

Cleaners / Car-wash additives

Spout for 30 litre containers

 � Item no. 2000-000-030

03
Spout for 5 litre containers

 � Item no. 2000-000-005

02
Insect remover
Insect-Star Extreme

 � Item no. 2000-322-5
 � Contents: 5 litres
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Item no. 2000-322-30
 � Contents: 30 litre
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - Special cleaner for the fast removal of dead insects
 - Suitable for paintwork, glass, plastic and alkaline-
resistant surfaces on all PCVs, HGVs, vans and 
trains
 - Silicone-free

05
Drying accelerator
Speed-Dry

 � Item no. 2000-404-30
 � Contents: 30 litre
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - Supports the drying process by tearing open the 
water film
 - Set car wash system to: neat 
 - 1:1 via the dosing pump (setting 8-20 ml)

04
Active foam cleaner
Active Care

 � Item no. 2000-401-30
 � Contents: 30 litre
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - For soaking and cleaning heavy dirt and chemical 
pre-washes
 - In car washes: Undiluted
 - 1:1 using dosing pump (setting 8-20ml)

01
Tar remover
Power Star Ultra

 � Item no. 2000-04
 � Contents: 5 litres
 � Packing unit: 1
 �

 � Product description
 - Loosens road tar
 - Removes stickers on new cars
 - Removes adhesive and sealing residue from all 
external plastic parts, paintwork and glass
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Chemical products Shampoo

03

02

01

02
High gloss shampoo
Wash & Drive

 � Item no. 2000-300-5
 � Contents: 5 litres
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Item no. 2000-300-30
 � Contents: 30 litre
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - Leaves a shiny and streak-free surface Silicone-
free AOX free Effortlessly removes road dirt and 
traffic deposits Cleans and preserves the paintwork 
in one application Optimal mixing ratio: 15ml to 10 
litres of warm water

03
Car-wash shampoo
Power Wash

 � Item no. 2000-402-30
 � Contents: 30 litre
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - Ideal for vehicle cleaning and providing good 
lubricity
 - Set vehicle wash system to: neat 
 - 1:1 via the dosing pump (setting 8-15 ml)
 - Machine cleaning: dilute up to 1:500 (depending on 
the level of soiling)
 - Manual cleaning: dilute up to 1:50 (depending on 
the level of soiling).

01
Car Shampoo
Wash & Ready

 � Item no. 2000-300-5
 � Contents: 5 litres
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Item no. 2000-300-30
 � Contents: 30 litre
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - Shampoo concentrate  
(can be diluted to 1:100)                                                                                                       
pH value 7.7                                                                                                                                              
                               Effortlessly 
removes grime and road dirt                                                                                                                                          
Leaves a shiny, streak-free surface
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Chemical products 

Black

White

0201 03

03
Acid-free  
aluminium rim cleaner
Rimol Gold Protect

 � Item no. 2897-328-30
 � Contents: 30 litres
 � Packing unit: 

 � Item no. 2897-328-500
 � Contents: 500 ml
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Item no. 2897-328-5
 � Contents: 5 litres
 � Packing unit: 6

 � Product description
 - Acid-free
 - Consists of 70% renewable  
raw materials, so environmentally friendly
 - Contains no materials hazardous to health when 
evaporating off
 - Gel-type viscosity
 - Non-toxic
 - Does not burn the skin
 - Gentle cleaning

01
Tyre installation paste
TAP

 � Item no. 2894-455
 � Contents: 5 kg
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Item no. 2894-457
 � Contents: 5 kg
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - Manufactured according to TÜV guidelines
 - Suitable for run-flat tyres
 - Frost-proof
 - Rapid drying, so that tyre cannot slip on rim
 - Outstanding exhaust air behaviour
 - High slip
 - Biodegradable
 - No risk of allergies for fitters

02
Blue tyre fitting paste for run-flat and wide-
profile tyres
Run-Tap 

 � Item no. 2894-459
 � Contents: 5 kg
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - Especially for run-flat, wide and low profile tyres
 - Increased sliding effect, optimum seal effect
 - Dries quickly and transparently
 - Can also be used in warm/hot regions
 - No drying out in open tubs
 - Consistency: creamy
 - Colour: blue
 - Processing temperature: -10° C to +50° C

Reifen

NEW
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Chemical products 

01

040302

Cleaner

01
Special aluminium wheel rim cleaner
Rimol Profi

 � Item no. 2897-321-5
 � Contents: 5 litres
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Item no. 2897-321-30
 � Contents: 30 litre
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - Acidic
 - Breaks down severe inorganic soiling
 - Removes brake dust, dirt from the street or surface 
rust

02
Aluminium Rim Cleaner
Rimol

 � Item no. 2897-320-1
 � Contents: 500 ml
 � Packing unit: 6

 � Product description
 - Acidic
 - Easily removes stubborn dirt (burnt in brake dust, 
rust film, abraded rubber, heavy oil incrustations, 
road dirt, etc.)

03
Silicone-free tyre care product
New Wheel Plus

 � Item no. 2897-339-400
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Waterproof
 - Quick dying
 - Silicone-free

04
Silicone-based care product
New Wheel Extreme

 � Item no. 2897-338-400
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Waterproof
 - Quick dying
 - Containing silicone
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Chemical products 

03
Care product for exterior plastic
Outplast

 � Item no. 2000-319-500
 � Contents: 500 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Provides long-lasting shine
 - Excellent surface protection against environmental 
damage
 - Silicone-free
 - Not suitable for interior plastic parts or painted 
plastics

04
Plastic dyer
Plast-PT

 � Item no. 2897-041
 � Contents: 75 ml
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - Resistant to car washes, high pressure cleaners 
and solvents
 - For dyeing plastic
 - Incl. sponge

02
Plastic and rubber care
All-Plast

 � Item no. 2000-370-500
 � Contents: 1 litre
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Item no. 2000-370-5
 � Contents: 5 litres
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - versatile water-based care
 - Care for tyres, exterior plastics, rubber linings, 
gaskets, plastic parts in the engine compartment 
and rubber hoses
 - leaves a deep black matt finish
 - can be applied to wet or dry tyres
 - long-lasting
 - containing silicone
 - The application on sealing rubbers in the winter 
time facilitates the door opening in the cold season.

01
Engine compartment preservation
Motor-Fit

 � Item no. 2000-307-5
 � Contents: 5 litres
 � Packing unit: 1 

 � Item no. 2000-307-30
 � Contents: 30 litre
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - High shine
 - Water dispersing
 - Contains silicone
 - Contains no aromatic solvents
 - Protects electronic components

01

Cleaners / Care products - Exterior

03

02

04

Black
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Chemical products 

02

Cleaners / Care products - Exterior

01
Universal foam cleaner
Multin

 � Item no. 2897-342
 � Contents: 600 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Active foam
 - Cleans and degreases
 - Powerful dissolving 
 - Leaves no residues
 - Colour: White foam

03

01

02
Cockpit spray, free of silicone and solvents
New Look Protect

 � Item no. 2897-337-1
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Technical specifications
 - Dust suppressing
 - Antistatic
 - Leaves a silky shine
 - Leaves a NEWtral fragrance
 - Cleaning and care for the dashboard, arm rests, 
mats, shelves, consoles

01
Intensive interior cleaner and care product
Interno Protect

 � Item no. 2000-05
 � Contents: 500 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Item no. 2000-05-5
 � Contents: 5 litres
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - Treats hard and soft surfaces, such as plastic, 
vinyl, chrome, sealing strips, door sill protectors, 
car leather, upholstery and mats  Leaves a matt 
finish on plastic surfaces and a pleasantly fresh 
fragrance Free from acids and silicone-free
 - Contains no hydrocarbon solvents
 - Not suitable for suede and Alcantara Ready to 
use
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Chemical products Upholstery cleaner and leather care

01 02

01

02
Leather care product
Ledanol

 � Item no. 2000-310-1
 � Contents: 1 litre
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - Cares for and protects leather
 - Solvent-free
 - Do not use on suede or similar surfaces

01
Upholstery cleaner
Velvet

 � Item no. 2897-307
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - cleans and protects upholstery, carpets and roof 
lining
 - removes greasy residue
 - leaves a pleasant scent
 - no vacuuming required
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Chemical products 

01
Interior Detailer
Crystal Ultra

 � Item no. 2897-306
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 6

 � Product description
 - Improved formula increases the cleaning and shine 
effect by up to 30%
 - Application in cockpits, on door trims, foot mats and 
seats (except displays and tachometers)
 - Loosens grease residue
 - Leaves the vehicle looking and smelling new
 - Acts anti-statically

01 02

Cleaners / Care products - Interior

02
Rubber care pen
Rubber Fit

 � Item no. 2897-335-75
 � Contents: 75 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - silicone-free
 - splash- and saltwater resistant 

 - Rubber Fit is a silicone-free care product for rubber 
components and seals in passenger cars.
 - It contains natural waxes and beneficial additives, 
as well as being resistant to splash water, salt 
water, alkalis and acids.
 - Treated rubber components remain soft and 
supple, thus preventing cracks. Painted or chrome-
plated parts are not damaged by the active 
substance and its water-repellent properties hinder 
the freezing of rubber seals in the winter.
 - Rubber Fit is bio-degradable.
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Chemical products 

01
Odour destructor
Aerofit Plus

 � Item no. 2000-309-2
 � Contents: 1 litre
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - Can be used on all fabric surfaces inside the 
vehicle as well in ventilation ducts without sensors 
 - Effectively eliminates all  
unpleasant odours, e.g. nicotine
 - Solvent-free 
 - Can be applied using a normal 
spray or pressure pump spray bottle                                                                        
Also very easy to apply using a wet vacuum cleaner 
or nebuliser
 - Silicone-free

0201

Cleaners / Care products - Interior

02
Odour eliminator and air freshener
Aerofit Fresh

 � Item no. 2000-309-600
 � Contents: 600 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Quick to work
 - Does not leave any marks
 - Biological fragrance
 - Removes bad smells
 - No heavy metals
 - Simple to use
 - A little goes a long way
 - Citrus fragrance
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Chemical products 

01
Odour NEWtralizer and air freshener
Aerofit Fresh Power 

 � Item no. 2000-309-410
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Eliminates smells, long-lasting and economical
 - Fragrance: coolwater

0201

02
Odour destroyer and air freshener
Aerofit Power

 � Item no. 2000-309-400
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Immediately eliminates smells  and freshens the 
interior
 - Long-lasting and economical
 - A high-pressure system with an extremely 
concentrated active ingredient 
 - One squirt is sufficient for a large area
 - Raspberry fragrance

NEW
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Chemical products Disinfectants for A/C systems

01
Air conditioning cleaner
Viro Dry Shot 

 � Item no. 2897-304
 � Contents: 100ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Fine & dry fogging  
 - Highly-effective ingredients
 - Long-lasting and germ-NEWtralising effect
 - Pleasant smell
 - Completely new formula
 - A can is designed for use in the interior of a vehicle

02
Air conditioning and ventilation system 
cleaner
Viro Air Fresh Plus

 � Item no. 2897-302
 � Contents: 300 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Spray enters the ventilation system directly 
via the capillary tube Long-lasting destruction 
of bacteria Leaves a pleasant citrus 
fragrance Contents sufficient for up to three 
applications Basis: Alcohol

03
Air conditioning evaporator cleaner
Viro Vaporizer

 � Item no. 2897-303
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Performs high-pressure flushing
 - Effective in every corner of the evaporator
 - Kills germs, bacteria and moulds
 - Prevents the growth of microorganisms
 - Ensures healthy and pleasant smelling air 
inside the vehicle
 - Incl. 60 cm hose with rotor nozzle
 - Sufficient product for one A/C system

01 02 03

NEW
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Chemical products Air conditioning accessories

01
UV leak search fluid
Tracer

 � Item no. 5000-303
 � Contents: 236 ml
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - This leakfinder additive does not contain solvents
 - Ideal for use in combination with refrigerating oils 
(PAG, mineral oil, ester)
 - Safe for all vehicle A/C systems and A/C service 
instruments
 - Manufacturer approval
 - Sufficient for approx. 25 PCV applications

02
UV-Additiv Tracer® leak finder liquid
for R1234yf refrigerant 

 � Item no. 5000-305
 � Contents: 237 ml
 � Packing unit: 6

 � Product description
 - This leakfinder additive does not contain any 
solvents
 - For use in combination with refrigerating oils (PAG, 
mineral oil, ester)
 - Safe for all vehicle A/C systems and A/C service 
instruments
 - Manufacturer‘s approval
 - For approx. 25 car applications

03
UV finder fluid 
UV Flex 

 � Item no. 5000-306
 � Contents: 250 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - For use in connection with refrigerating oils (PAG, 
mineral oils and esters)
 - Completely harmless for all climate-control systems 
in hybrid vehicles and servicing devices
 - Suitable for both coolants (R134a & R1234yf)
 - Does not attack O-rings or seals
 - Non-conductive

01

02 03

NEW
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Chemical products 

03 04

Air conditioning accessories

02
Multigrade compressor oil
Multi POE Oil

 � Item no. 5000-219-1
 � Contents: 1 litre
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - A multigrade compressor oil for climate-control 
systems with 1234yf or
 - R134a as coolant
 - Can also be used in climate-control systems filled 
with 1234yf or R134a coolant in hybrid vehicles
 - For wear reduction, lubrication and cooling of 
climate-control compressors in the refrigerant 
range
 - Compatible with all known mineral-, ester- and PAG 
oils

0201

01
Climate-control compressor oil
PAG46 OIL 1234yf / for coolant 1234yf

 � Item no. 5000-218
 � Contents: 250 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - A multigrade compressor oil for all cars, trucks,  
buses and agricultural equipment filled with  
1234yf coolant
 - For hybrid vehicles filled with 1234yf coolant
 - Perfectly lubricates and cools climate-control 
compressors
 - Guarantees thermal stability in compressors

03
PAG 46 Oil
AC compressor oil for R134a refrigerant - Low 
viscosity

 � Item no. 5000-220
 � Contents: 250 ml
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Technical specifications
 -  low viscosity

04
PAG 100 Oil
AC compressor oil for R134a refrigerant - Low 
viscosity

 � Item no. 5000-221
 � Contents: 250 ml
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Technical specifications
 -  low viscosity

NEW
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Chemical products Primer

01

01
Multipurpose primer
1K-Multi-Connector

 � Item no. 2893-90
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Item no. 2893-9000-20
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Recoatable without sanding
 - With fan spray head
 - Substrates: Galvanised sheet steel and aluminium, 
plastic, wood, etc.
 - Particularly suitable for protecting the edges of filled 
areas
 - Ideal for all difficult substrates, also suitable for 
plastic and wood

02

03
Primer filler
2-component epoxy primer filler

 � Item no. 2800-760
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 6

 � Product description
 - Gloss level: matt
 - Colour: beige
 - Long-lasting corrosion protection on all surfaces, 
e.g. zinc, aluminium, steel, etc.
 - Proportion of solid particles: 50-53% by weight on 
diluted paint (without propellant gas)

02
Base primer
Baso Plus

 � Item no. 2893-889
 � Contents: 400 ml 
 � Packing unit: 24

 � Product description
 - High filling properties
 - Improved coverage due to increased number of 
pigments
 - Temperature resistant up to 100°C
 - Overpaintable with nitro, acrylic and water-based 
paints
 - Fan spray head enables vertical and horizontal 
application

03

Light grey Light grey

Dark grey

Beige
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Chemical products Spray paint

02
Wheel rim silver
Silver Star

 � Item no. 2893-883
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 24

 � Product description
 - Good coverage
 - Abrasion resistant
 - Car-wash resistant
 - Resistant to de-icing salt, stone impacts, etc.
 - Free from heavy metals: No lead, cadmium or 
chromium

01
Spray paint
Corona

 � Item no. 2893-886
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 6

 � Item no. 2893-887
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - Heat resistant up to 650°C
 - Weatherproof
 - Resistant to wear and abrasion
 - Free of heavy metals

01 02 03 04

03
Black matt RAL 9005
Kroma

 � Item no. 2893-884
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 24

 � Product description
 - Very good coverage 
 - Light resistant
 - High proportion of solid matter
 - Scratch resistant

04
glossy black  
Spray paint

 � Item no. 2893-885
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 24

 � Product description
 - this RAL spray paint is characterised by its fine 
flowing texture and good, colour-true coverage

Black BlackBlack

Silver

Silver
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Chemical products Paint

01
2K-Clear varnish

 � Item no. 2800-770
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 6

 � Product description
 - Weatherproof
 - Resistant to chemicals
 - Resistant to petroleum
 - Excellent filling properties

02
Spot blender paint

 � Item no. 2800-780
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 6

 � Product description
 - corrects paint transitions when filling paint

01 02
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Chemical products 

02

01

02
Adhesion promoter for polycarbonate 
headlamp lenses
1K Primer

 � Item no. 2800-790
 � Contents: 125 ml
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Produktbeschreibung
 - Outstanding adhesive property
 - High elasticity
 - Does not affect light transmission
 - Wide jet atomisation (spray pattern analogous to 
spray gun)
 - Constant atomising pressure until the can is 
completely emptied
 - Professional result

Lack

01
Silicone remover

 � Item no. 2800-720
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 6

 � Product description
 - Suitable for all cleaning tasks prior to and after 
painting, e.g. tar spatter, diesel exahust particles, 
etc.

NEW
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Chemical products Fillers / Accessories

01
Fibreglass putty incl. hardener 
(2893-139)
Compound

 � Item no. 2893-109-9
 � Contents: 1.8 kg
 � Packing unit: 4

 � Product description
 - For filling small surfaces, unevenness 
and grooves
 - Adheres to roughened and metallic 
surfaces as well as to many plastics

04
Fine filler with curing agent 
(2893-139)
Finish

 � Item no. 2893-112-9
 � Contents: 2 kg
 � Packing unit: 4

 � Product description
 - for filling small areas, ridges and grooves
 - adheres to aluminium, plastics, steel and 
galvanised steel

05
Aluminium filler with curing agent 
(2893-139)
Aluminium

 � Item no. 2893-103-9
 � Contents: 1.8 kg
 � Packing unit: 4

 � Product description
 - For filling large cavities as well as parts 
exposed to vibrations and oscillations
 - Adheres to aluminium, plastics and 
galvanised steel

02
Multisoft filler with curing agent 
(2893-139)
Multi

 � Item no. 2893-101-9
 � Contents: 2 kg
 � Packing unit: 4

 � Product description
 - For filling large cavities
 - Adheres to aluminium, plastics, steel 
and galvanised steel

03
Universal filler with curing agent 
(2893-139)
Uni

 � Item no. 2893-106-9
 � Contents: 2 kg
 � Packing unit: 4

 � Product description
 - For filling small surfaces, unevenness 
and grooves
 - Adheres to aluminium, plastics and 
steel (but not to galvanised steel)

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

06
Body filler application set

 � Item no. 8715-65-00

 � Product description
 - 4 blades
 - Acid-proof plastic grips

07
Plastic smoothing spatula

 � Item no. 2893-164
 � PU: 10
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Chemical products 

01
Exhaust repair paste   
Asbestos-free

 � Item no. 2893-148
 � Contents: 150 g
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Quick drying
 - Highly viscous
 - Asbestos-free

02
Exhaust repair paste
Asbestos-free

 � Item no. 2893-149-1
 � Contents: 150 g
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Quick drying
 - Highly viscous
 - Asbestos-free
 - For sealing junctions

01 02

03

03
Matting paste
Scraper

 � Item no. 2000-314-1
 � Contents: 1 litre
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - Conditions surfaces for areas to be painted in
 - designed specifically for use with non-woven web
 - increases grinding
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Chemical products Aquano Touchless – Hand cleaner Series

AQUANO  
TOUCHLESS

01
Hand-Cleaning Lotion
Aquano Soft

 � Item no. 2897-500-23
 � Contents: 1 litre
 � Packing unit: 6

 � Product description
 - Contains no abrasives
 - For dust and light soiling
 - Viscosity of soap
 - pH-value: 7
 - Dermatologically tested
 - Particularly skin-friendly 
 - High-quality ingredients 
 - Increased moisturising of natural oils of the skin
 - Ideal for sensitive skin
 - Suitable for frequent washing

Cleaning level

LEVEL 1

02
Foam soap
Aquano Foam

 � Item no. 2897-500-25
 � Contents: 1 litre
 � Packing unit: 6

 � Product description
 - Skin friendly due to sugar surfactants and glycerine
 - Suitable for hand and body cleaning
 - Aqueous solution
 - A creamy foam with fine bubbles
 - Perfumed
 - pH-NEWtral
 - Silicone-free

Cleaning level

LEVEL 1 02

01

NEW

NEW

IN OUR
NEW
ASSORTMENT

03
Hand Cleaner
Aquano Sens

 � Item no. 2897-500-240
 � Contents: 1 litre
 � Packing unit: 6

 � Product description
 - Abrasive: Polyurethane (PU)
 - For dust, dirt, oils, grease, brake dust, other light to 
medium soiling
 - Viscosity medium pasty
 - pH-value: 6 - 6.5
 - Deep cleaning and long-lasting skin protection
 - Adequate moisturising
 - Silicone-free
 - Hypoallergenic
 - Dermatologically tested

Cleaning level

LEVEL 4

NEW

03
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Chemical products 

01
Hand cleaner with walnut shell powder
Aquano Peel 

 � Item no. 2897-500-21
 � Contents: 1 litre
 � Packing unit: 6

 � Product description
 - Abrasive: Walnut shell flour
 - For dust, dirt, oils, grease, brake dust, other light to 
medium soiling
 - Viscosity medium pasty
 - pH-value: 4.8 - 5.5
 - Also suitable for sensitive skin
 - Free from microplastics
 - Good moisturising
 - Dermatologically tested and hypoallergenic
 - Does not block any drains
 - Silicone-free
 - Fragrance: Orange/ lemongrass
 - Dermatologically tested - ECO Label

Cleaning level

LEVEL 6

03
Disinfectant gel

 � Item no. 2897-500-20
 � Contents: 1 litre
 � Packing unit: 6

 � Product description
 - Fingerprints on objects are reduced
 - Has a disinfecting effect
 - Free of preservatives and fragrances
 - Silicone-free
 - Dermatologically tested
 - DGHM/VAH listed

03

04

01

Aquano Touchless – Hand cleaner Series

NEWNEW

NEW
02
Skin Care
Aquano Lotion 

 � Item no. 2897-500-22
 � Contents: 1 litre
 � Packing unit: 6

 � Product description
 - Promotes the regeneration of affected areas of skin
 - Suitable for the entire body
 - With natural oils and vitamin E
 - Non-greasy
 - pH-neutral
 - Slightly perfumed
 - Silicone-free
 - Dermatologically tested
 - Hypoallergenic

02

04
Extreme Hand Protection
Skin protection Aquano Protect Plus

 � Item no. 2897-500-825
 � Contents: 250 ml
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - For strongly adhesive, non-aqueous materials, 
such as Oils, lacquers, bitumen, adhesives, resins, 
PU foams, etc.
 - Quickly absorbed
 - Non-greasy
 - pH-NEWtral
 - Silicone-free
 - Dermatologically tested
 - Hypoallergenic
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Chemical products Aquano – Hand Cleaner Series

01
Plastic dispenser system for Aquano 
For 1-litre container

 � Item no. 2897-500-27

 � Product description
 - W 108 x H 312 x D 100 mm
 - for 1 L bottles
 - manual operation

01

02

AQUANO  

Aquano Touchless – Hand cleaner Series

01
Plastic dispenser system for Aquano Touchless
For 1-litre container

 � Item no. 2897-500-26

 � Product description
 - W 108 x H 312 x D 100 mm
 - For 1-litre bottles
 - Electronic operation
 - 4x Mono VARTA high-energy batteries included

NEW

NEW
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Chemical products 

01

03
Hand-washing paste with maize cob powder
Aquano Corn 

 � Item no. 2897-500-12
 � Contents: 2 litres
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - Cleaning stage 5 of 8
 - Abrasion: Corncob meal
 - For dust, dirt, oils, grease, brake dust, other light to 
medium soiling
 - Viscosity medium pasty
 - pH-value: 7
 - Dermatologically tested
 - For medium to heavy soiling
 - Dermatologically tested and hypoallergenic
 - Good moisturising
 - Does not block any drains
 - Suitable for different dispenser systems
 - Natural abrasive maize flour, which is ecologically 
degradable and doesn’t leave residues
 - Good price-performance ratio
 - Silicone-free

04
Hand cleaner with walnut shell powder
Aquano Peel 

 � Item no. 2897-500-10
 � Contents: 2 litres
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - Cleaning stage 6 of 8
 - Abrasion: Walnut shell flour
 - For dust, dirt, oils, grease, brake dust, other light to 
medium soiling
 - Viscosity medium pasty
 - pH-value: 4.8 - 5.5
 - Dermatologically tested – ECO Label
 - Also suitable for sensitive skin
 - Free from microplastics
 - Environmentally friendly
 - Good moisturising
 - Dermatologically tested and hypoallergenic
 - Does not block any drains
 - Silicone-free
 - Colour: light-brown
 - Fragrance: orange/ lemongrass

03

Cleaning level

LEVEL 5

Cleaning level

LEVEL 6
04

01
Hand protection
Aquano Protect

 � Item no. 2897-500-2
 � Contents: 2 litres
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Item no. 2897-500-225
 � Contents: 250 ml
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - Protects the skin when dealing with aqueous and 
non-aqueous materials such as cooling lubricants, 
dilute acids, alkalis, oils, grease, tar, paints, 
adhesives, etc.
 - Quickly absorbed
 - Non-greasy
 - pH NEWtral
 - Silicone-free
 - Dermatologically tested
 - Hypoallergenic

Aquano – Hand Cleaner Series

NEW

NEW

02

Cleaning level

LEVEL 4

02
Hand Cleaner
Aquano Sens

 � Item no. 2897-500-1
 � Contents: 2 litres
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Item no. 2897-500-126
 � Contents: 250 ml
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - Cleaning stage 4 of 8
 - Abrasive: Polyurethane (PU)
 - for dust, dirt, oils, greases, brake dust, other light to 
medium soiling
 - pore-deep cleaning and lasting skin protection
 - Viscosity medium pasty
 - pH value: 6-6.5
 - dermatologically tested
 - adequate re-greasing 
 - silicone-free 
 - allergy friendly

NEW
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Chemical products 

02
Aquano disinfectant gel

 � Item no. 2897-500-13
 � Contents: 2 litres
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - Fingerprints on objects are reduced
 - Has a disinfecting effect
 - Free of preservatives and fragrances
 - Silicone-free
 - Dermatologically tested
 - DGHM/VAH listed

01
Special hand cleaner with walnut shell 
granules
Aquano Peel Spezial 

 � Item no. 2897-500-11
 � Contents: 2 litres
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - Cleaning stage 8 of 8
 - Abrasion: Walnut shell flour
 - Solvents
 - For dust, dirt, oils, grease, brake dust, other light to 
medium soiling
 - Viscosity medium pasty
 - pH-value: 7
 - Dermatologically tested
 - Hypoallergenic
 - Suitable for different dispenser systems
 - Contains environmentally friendly and skin-friendly 
ester oils for support with cleaning
 - The natural abrasives do not block drains
 - Contains natural and synthetic lipid moisturising 
agents

01

Cleaning level

LEVEL 8

02

043

03
Skin Care
Aquano Lotion

 � Item no. 2897-500-325
 � Contents: 250 ml
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Item no. 2897-500-3
 � Contents: 2 litres
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - Promotes the regeneration of affected areas of skin
 - Suitable for the entire body
 - With natural oils and vitamin E
 - Non-greasy
 - pH-NEWtral
 - Slightly perfumed
 - Silicone-free
 - Dermatologically tested
 - Hypoallergenic

Aquano – Hand Cleaner Series

NEW

NEW
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Chemical products 

02
Dispenser for system bottles
for 2-litre soft bottles

 � Item no. 2897-500-6

 � Technical specifications
 - Comes with a pre-installed pump for dispensing hand 
protection products
 - Made from plastic 

 - Scope of delivery:
 - 1 x system dispenser
 - 4 x 6 mm dowel, stainless-steel screws and washers
 - 1 x key
 - 1 x rotating head
 - 1 x dosing piece
 - 1 x set of installation and operating instructions

02

3X

01

03

Aquano – Hand Cleaner Series

03
Nail brush
Bristle type: hard

 � Item no. 2897-500-9

 � Technical specifications
 - Bristle length: 17 mm
 - Colour: black
 - Dimensions (H x L x W): 38 mm x 48 mm x 118 mm
 - Max. cleaning temperature: +121° C
 - Product meets EU Regulation no. 10/2011 regarding 
food contact: YES

01
Aquano skin protection set
7-piece kit

 � Item no. 2897-500-001

 � Technical specifications
 - Set for optimal skin protection
 - Products dermatologically tested
 - Products suitable for allergy sufferers 

 - Content:
 - 1x skin protection Aquano Protect 2 litres (art.-No. 2897-500-2)
 - 1x hand cleaner Aquano Clean 2 litres (art.-No. 2897-500-1)
 - 1x skin care lotion Aquano Lotion 2 litres (art.-No. 2897-500-3)
 - 1x skin protection chart (art.-No. 2897-500-7)
 - 3x system dispensers (art.-No. 2897-500-6)
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Chemical products Care - Hautpflege-Serie

01

02

Cleaning level

LEVEL 1

03
Hand cleaning Paste
Removes dirt, such as oil, grease, etc.

 � Item no. 2897-240-8
 � Contents: 10 kg jumbo pail
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - Cleaning stage 2 of 8
 - Abrasion: Sawdust
 - For dust, light oil, light grease and other light to 
medium soiling
 - Viscosity pasty
 - pH-value: 5.6 - 5.8
 - Dermatologically tested
 - Silicone-free
 - Alkali free

Cleaning level

LEVEL 1

03

01
Care Protect
The invisible glove

 � Item no. 2897-240-1
 � Contents: 1 litre of lotion
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - Lies on the skin like an invisible protective glove
 - Protects the skin when dealing with various 
materials such as cooling lubricants, dilute acids, 
alkalis, oils, grease, tar, bitumen and much more
 - Silicone-free
 - pH skin NEWtral
 - Dermatologically tested 
 - Non-greasy

02
Care Soft
Hand-Cleaning Lotion

 � Item no. 2897-240-3
 � Contents: 1 litre
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - Cleaning stage 1 of 8
 - Contains no abrasives
 - For dust and light soiling
 - Viscosity of soap
 - pH-value: 7
 - Dermatologically tested
 - Particularly skin-friendly 
 - High-quality ingredients 
 - Increased moisturising of the skin
 - Ideal for sensitive skin
 - Suitable for frequent washing

NEW

04
Hand cleansing cream
Care Truck

 � Item no. 2897-240-9
 � Contents: 3 litres
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - Cleanses dirty skin powerfully, deep into the pores 
and gentle to the skin
 - effectively removes hard crunchy soiling such as 
oils, greases, lubricants, resins, bitumen, soot, 
synthetic resin, nitro and gravure inks etc.
 - with shea butter for very good refatting
 - cleanses extremely dirty skin deep into the pores 
and is gentle to the skin
 - silicone-free and dermatological with „very good
 - without mineral oils
 - fresh scent of orange
 - Grating agent: corncob and walnut husk flour

04Cleaning level

LEVEL 7
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Chemical products 

02

03

04

Suitable for:

Care – Skin Care Series

02
Care Lotion

Skin Care

 � Item no. 2897-240-2
 � Contents: 1 litre
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - Slightly moisturising skin care lotion Promotes the 
regeneration of stressed and dry skin Absorbs into 
skin quickly
 - Promotes the regeneration of stressed and dry skin
 - Silicone-free pH-NEWtral Dermatologically tested

Suitable for:

03
Care dispenser
For 1-litre bottles

 � Item no. 2897-240-6

 � Technical specifications
 - Dispenser for Care 1-litre bottles
 - Fits articles 2897-240-3, 2897-240-1 and 2897-
240-2

04
Care dispenser
For Care-Soft 1 litre

 � Item no. 2897-240-4

 � Technical specifications
 - One dispenser unit for  
Care Soft 1 litre bottle  
(2897-240-3)

Cleaning level

LEVEL 3

01

01
Care Clean Corn
Hand cleaner

 � Item no. 2897-240-011
 � Contents: 1 litre
 � Packing unit: 10

 � Item no. 2897-240-0
 � Contents: 3 litre bucket
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - effectively removes heavy soiling such as oil, 
grease, dust etc.
 - cleans deep into the pores 
 - with lasting protective effect
 - balanced refatting
 - silicone- and solvent-free
 - dermatologically tested
 - pH value 5.6-5.8
 - Grating agent: finely ground corncob flour  
 - it is a waste product, so there is no competition 
with food
 - Corncob meal does not block drains
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Chemical products 

01

02

03

04

02
Care wall-mounted cage & dispenser 
For 3-litre tubs

 � Item no. 2897-240-10

 � Technical specifications
 - Wall holder with integrated dispenser for Care 
Clean 3 litre tub

04
Care wall-mounted combi cage
For the complete system

 � Item no. 2897-240-15

 � Technical specifications
 - For Care Protect and Care Lotion (1-litre bottles)
 - For Care Clean (3-litre tubs)

01
Care dispenser
For 3-litre tub of Care Clean

 � Item no. 2897-240-7

 � Technical specifications
 - Dispenser for Care Clean 3-litre tub
 - Fits article 2897-240

03
Care wall-mounted cage
For 1-litre bottles

 � Item no. 2897-240-5

 � Technical specifications
 - Wall holder for Care  
1 litre bottles 
 - Suitable for articles 2897-240-1, 2897-240-3 and 
2897-240-2

Suitable for:

Care – Skin Care Series
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Chemical products Workshop cleaner

01
Suitable for organic binding agent for oils and 
chemicals
Oil-Catcher Premium 

 � Item no. 7874-150
 � Contents: 50 litres
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Technical specifications
 - Fast absorption of oils, chemicals, fuels, paints, and 
much more.
 - Basis: Natural fibre
 - pH value: 3.8
 - Universally applicable
 - For indoor and outdoor use
 - Can be used in all conditions
 - Reusable until complete saturation
 - Non-toxic to humans, animals and the environment
 - Can be used on any surface
 - Economical and easy to use
 - Easy to dispose of
 - No long-term contamination of soils, water or 
aquifers
 - No long-term physical or visual effect on the 
environment

01

02 03

03
Oil-stain remover
Oel-Ex

 � Item no. 2897-341
 � Contents: 400 ml
 � Packing unit: 12

 � Product description
 - Effective aid against oil stains and old oil stains
 - Removes oil stains from all absorbent and non-
absorbent substrates, such as stone, natural stone 
and concrete blocks, clay and pumice, screed, 
clinker and ceramic
 - Can also be used on carpets and textile flooring
 - Colour: White
 - Important:Do not use on bitumen, asphalt or slate!

02
Workshop cleaner
Bio-Star

 � Item no. 2897-250-30
 � Contents: 30 litre
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Item no. 2897-250-5
 � Contents: 5 litres
 � Packing unit: 1

 � Product description
 - Highly active concentrate for 
cold and high-pressure cleaning                                                                                  
Suitable for cleaning heavily soiled 
factory floors, walls and floor tiles                                                        
Removes lubricating oil, grease, soot, pigments, 
resin and tar
 - High-pressure cleaner mixing ratio: 1:3 to 1:5
 - Mixing ratio for manual use: 1:1 to 1:5
 - pH value: 13.2 (alkaline)
 - AOX-free


